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Living with Loss Pilgrimage 2022 

THE FINCHALE CAMINO PILGRIMAGE 
9 – 13th June 2022 

What is a pilgrimage? It’s more than a long walk. It’s a walk with 

intention. We start, we proceed. We might get tired and sometimes 

we might not feel we can do it, but by simply taking one step after 

the other, we complete the journey.  

It can be a spiritual process but at the very least, it is lovely 

countryside with interesting sights, an opportunity to make new 

memories, to chat and be alongside friendly people. An enjoyable 

way to spend a few days. 

As a Living with Loss event, it is an opportunity to reflect on our lives 

whilst also remembering our loved ones, both through our own thoughts and in our conversations 

together.  

This pilgrimage follows the route also known as Camino Ingles or The English Way. There are 

numerous pilgrimage routes centres around Durham. This one follows (in reverse) “The Way of Life”. 

Finchale Camino is unique because it counts officially as part of the Camino de Santiago. If you get 

your pilgrim passport stamped, the mileage you have walked counts towards the 100 km minimum 

required to receive the official Camino ‘Compostela’ or certificate if you ever get as far as Santiago in 

Spain. The route is marked with the official Camino emblem – a seashell.  

FAQS AND ALL THE INFORMATION  
 

THE WALK 

How far will we walk? The pilgrimage route we will follow is 

approximately 22 miles from Finchale to Escomb. There will 

be a chance to extend this at the beginning from Chester-Le-

Street and at the end to complete the route to Gainford if 

you’d like to walk further.  

How difficult is this? The Durham area is not as hilly at the 

Peak district but it’s not flat either, and you can expect an up 

and down of perhaps about 300 ft per day. There will be a 

few stiles to climb. The ground is sometimes rough and 

potentially muddy in some places. This is a countryside walk 

for the most part.  

You will need to be comfortable walking 8 miles (13 kms) a 

day, although some days will be less, but you’ll also need 

enough energy for meanderings in Durham and Bishop 

Auckland.  
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This is the route.  

Finchale Camino Inglés - The British Pilgrimage Trust - Please note 

on this page they have listed it south to north but the proper 

pilgrimage is north to south. Going this direction also avoids a 

hefty climb up 224 steps.  

You can also read about the route here - The Way of Life - Walking 

Route in Darlington - Northern Saints (thisisdurham.com) – but 

again note, that we’re going north to south, starting at Finchale 

Priory (about 4 miles from Durham) and planning to finish in 

Escomb, not Gainford (unless you want to extend the walk).  

ITINERARY 

5 day / 4 night option 
 
Day 1 - Arrive, settle in  
Day 2 – Start at Finchale, walk to Durham, visit Durham, proceed to St Oswald's (5 miles) (Start at 
Chester-Le-Street & follow Cuddy's Course to Finchale if you want to extend the walk about 4 miles) 
Day 3 - St Oswald's to Whitworth. (8 miles) 
Day 4 - Whitworth to Escomb. (8 miles. (Visit Bishop Auckland or continue to Gainford if you prefer).  
Day 5 - Morning – optional visit to Chester Le Street (part of St Cuthbert’s story).  Depart after lunch. 
  

MORE WALKING FAQS 

How fast will we walk? We’ll probably divide into two groups. 

The hares might want to walk a bit faster and further; the 

tortoises will take their time.  

What happens if I don’t feel like walking all the way? In that 

case, sit it out. There is no requirement to walk every mile. If 

you’re tired, if you don’t like the weather conditions, or you just 

are not in the mood, you’re welcome to rest back at the 

accommodation. There are no pilgrim police        

How will we get to the start each day? We’ll have a convoy of cars (yes, you!) that will drop 

everyone else at the starting point, and then drive to the day’s destination. You’ll leave your cars 

there and John will give the drivers a ride back to the start. And away we go on foot! The cars will be 

waiting for us at the end of our day’s walk. If anybody gets too tired, John can come to pick you up. 

(He won’t be doing the walk.)  

Will we just walk and walk? No, we’ll stop to see things. There will be readings and activities at 

appropriate times. We’ll have time to visit Durham and the Cathedral. (There is possibly an option to 

extend the trip an extra day – if so, we can do a day trip to the Northumberland coast.)  

What happens if the weather is not favourable? We can’t control this but we can dress 

appropriately. Waterproofs might be necessary or a sunhat, but probably both!  

Where do I go to the toilet while we’re walking? There aren’t many facilities enroute, so it will have 

to be bush toilet. If you’ve seen the Way, you might recall the scene where the girl turns her back 

while the men… and then vice versa. Hmm.  

 

https://britishpilgrimage.org/portfolio/finchale-camino-ingles/
https://www.thisisdurham.com/northernsaints/trails/the-way-of-life-p1053021
https://www.thisisdurham.com/northernsaints/trails/the-way-of-life-p1053021
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PILGRIMAGE 

 

What’s the pilgrimage? As this is officially a part of the Camino de Santiago, everyone will have an 

official pilgrim passport that we can get stamped at places while we walk. We’ll also give you a shell 

to carry which is typically part of the pilgrim’s way. You might want to carry a small pebble from 

home representing the burdens of your life that we’ll leave at the church at the end of the 

pilgrimage. Most importantly, pilgrimage is something that happens in our hearts and minds and 

we’ll talk more about this.  

We’ll be providing a pilgrimage booklet with readings, reflections and information, both before the 

pilgrimage and when we get there.   

What’s the Living with Loss aspect? It’s up to you but here are a few ideas: Carry a small pebble or 

shell during the pilgrimage, and then bring that back to your loved one’s special place or graveside. 

Wear a badge with their photo. We will also do a remembrance prayer at the end, with 

candlelighting if it is possible at the location – if not, then back at the accommodation.)  

 

ACCOMMODATION AND FOOD 

 

Where will we stay? Don’t worry, there’s no camping out on church floors, as some pilgrims do! We 

have just one location that we’ll go back and forth to each day – very comfortable self-catering 

apartments: Plawsworth Hall | Serviced cottages and apartments in Durham.  

Everyone has the option to have a single room (doubles for couples). Some rooms are ensuite and 

some rooms will share a bathroom between 2 people. 

If it’s self-catering, what are we going to eat? This is a full board retreat, but some of it will be DYI. 

We will supply all of the food. Breakfast will be make-your-own – cold cereals, toast, eggs, yoghurt 

will be available. Lunch will be a sandwich and snacks – again, you’ll need to make your own before 

we leave for the day’s walk. That is, unless we decide to stop for lunch somewhere. The evening 

meal will also be provided, either at our accommodation or we’ll go out to a restaurant (up to £20 

per evening meal is included for this in your booking fee).  

Who’s going to clean up after each meal? We all are!       Thank you!  

 

PREPARATION 

Do I need a map? We’ll provide you with a printed map, plus GPX files you can put on your phone if 

you have a map pp like OS or Outdoor Active. (We’d also suggest you put the app what3words: 

Never get lost again – Apps on Google Play onto your phone as that makes it really easy to find each 

other.)  

What else will I need? Comfortable walking shoes or boots. Walking poles can help if you usually use 

these. Raincoat and sunhat. Small pack to carry your lunch and water. Something to sit on (a bag, a 

mat) while you walk. A smartphone. 

http://plawsworth.com/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.what3words.android&hl=en_GB&gl=US
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.what3words.android&hl=en_GB&gl=US
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COSTS 

(Please note that this has been updated.) 

The total is £360 (5 days/4 nights). We need to receive this by 10th March 2022.  

You will need to pay a non-refundable deposit of £35 to reserve your place. (We have to pay a non-

refundable deposit to secure the rooms.)  

Later on, if you wish to cancel your booking, we may refund a proportion of the fees payable by you.  

• The balance of your payment - minus the deposit - can be refunded up until 10th March 
2022.  

• If you cancel after 10th March but before 1st May, you will receive a refund of half of your 
total payment.  

• There will be no refunds in the last 6 weeks prior to the retreat – this means after 1st May 
2022.   

 

Transferring your booking: If you wish to cancel for any reason, you can arrange to transfer your 

booking to another person, subject to our approval (this person must have attended at least one 

Living with Loss event)  

We recommend you take out personal travel or accident insurance.  

 

FINALLY… 

How many people will there be? Maximum of 14, plus John and myself.  Everyone attending will 

have already been to at least one Living with Loss retreat.  

I don’t drive. Can I still join in? Yes! You can get a train to Durham and we can pick you up, provided 

we have enough people arriving in vehicles to rideshare each day.  

Anything else I need to know?  You should have your own personal travel insurance. And 

importantly, please, do not undertake this walk unless you are confident that this is within your 

fitness abilities.  

Can I book now? Yes! Booking form is now available. Priority goes to those who have already 

“pencilled in’ their names!  

If you have questions or comments, drop me a line: livingwithloss@btinternet.com   

 

(LWL Pilgrimage 2021 information – version 2 - 25/8/21) 

mailto:livingwithloss@btinternet.com

